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On 13 March 1980,the Bureau of the European Parliament referred 

a motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Verg~s and others with request 

for urgent debate pursuant to Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure and 
a motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Debr~ and others pursuant 
to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure on the proposal to reduce the sugar 

quota for the French overseas departments, to the Committee on 
Agriculture as the committee responsible and to the Committee on 
Development and Cooperation for its opinion. 

The Committee on Agriculture appointed Mr Curry rapporteur 

on 4 June 1980. 

At its meeting of 26-28 Novemb$r 1980 the committee considered 

the draft report and adopted the motion for a resolution and the 
explanatory statement unanimously. 

Present: Sir Henry Plumb, chairman1 Mr Curry, rapporteur; 
Mr Battersby, Mr Blaney (deputizing for Mr Skovmand), Mr Clinton, 
Mr Helms, Mr Maher, Mrs Martin (deputizing for rtr Delatte), 

Ms Quin and Mr Vernimmen. 

The opinion of the Committee on Development and Cooperation 

is attached. 
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A 

The Committee on Agriculture hereby submits to the European Parliament 

the following motion for a resolution together with explanatory statement: 

MOTIO! POR A RESOLUTION 

on the sugar quota for the French overseas depart~nts 

The European Parliament, 

- having regard to two motions for resolutiona tabled by ar ·.'BRGES and others 

and Mr DEBRE and others (Docs. 1-514/79 and 1-529/79), 

having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture 

and the opinion of the Committee on Development and Cooperation (Doc.l-7A8/80), 

1. Notes that the council of Ministers has decided to postpone until the 
_J 

1981/82 marketing year any decisions on modifications to sugar quota 

levels for Community sugar producers7 

2. Believes. at the same time, that the two resolutions raise questions of 

long term significance7 

3. Considers that any decision along the lines proposed in the motions for 

resolutions by Mr VERGES and Mr DEBRE would result in an increase in the 

sugar quota to France as a whole7 

4. Notes that in view of the fact that the cane sugar producers of the French 

overseas departments have never fulfilled their past quotas, there exists 

a risk that the beet sugar producers of metropolitan France would seek to 

supply part of these quotas thus upsetting the distribution of production 
in .the EEC~ 

5 .. B~B-es~ at--the -same time I that it-Would -be .. acceptable for --Franc~- to se'ex. 
~a distribution-more favourable to the French overseas departments on 

condition that the global French sugar quota were not increased1 

6. Points out that the ACP-EEC Joint Committee, meeting in Arusha in February 

1980, recognized the special nature of the French overseas departments by 
agreeing to make a distinction between the cane sugar quotas and the beet 
sugar quotas7 

7. Requests that future sugar quotas for the French overseas departments should 
take account of the production targets set for the years to come under the 
development plans now in operation in these departments; 

8. Approves the idea of a temporary transfer of the unused part of one 
overseas department's quota fo another overseas department, but is opposed 
to the transfer of any cane sugar quota to the quota for beet sugar7 
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9. None of this shall, however, have the effect of increasing the 
global French quotai 

10. Instructs its President to forward this· resolution and the report 
of its committee to the Council and Commission of the European 

Communities. 
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B 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

Introduction 

1. The Committee on Agriculture has been requested by the Bureau of the 

European Parliament to draw up a report on two motions for resolutions 

tabled by Mr VERGES and Mr DEBRE respectively which seek to exempt the 

French overseas departments, granted the advantages of the CAP, from possible 

reductions in sugar quotas applied to all other areas cove1ed by the community. 

The sugar production of the French overseas departments and the tAGGF 

2. The commission in drawing up its price proposals for 1980/81 was confronted 

by the fact that it had been necessary in 1979 to export 4 million tonnes of 

sugar in order to balance the community market. As a result of increases in the 

Community's sugar production EAGGF guarantee expenditure on sugar had increased 

from 229 mEUA in 1976 to 777 mEUA in 1980. 

3. The commission proposed therefore that the A and B sugar quotas of Community 
sugar producers be reduced in the order of 10.7%, with adjuatmen~s according to 

the the_extent that producers in eacn country had fulfilled quotas allocated in 

previous years. 

4. The French overseas departments benefit from the guarantees and financial 

support offered by the community's agricultur·al policy. These departments 

receive the same prices and guarantees for sugar as Community producers. In 

addition, the community has participated financially in plans to develop sugar 

production in these areas, for example for Reunion alone, 61 mEUA for replanting, 

with 89 mEUA from the EDF for irrigation, together with a loan of 10 mEUA from 

the European Investment Bank. 

5. Since these departments are considered as part of the Community for the 

EAGGF, proposals and decisions relating to the Common Agricultural Policy 

apply equally whether they relate to price increases or quota reductions. 

Observations on the two motions for resolutions 

6. The two motions for resolutions presented by Mr VERGES and others 

and Mr DEBRE and others have the same objective 1 to request that the sugar 
quota of the French overseas departments should t b no e reduced, thus receiving 
exceptional treatment compared to other regions covered by the CAP. 

7. In the case of the French overseas departments of the Caribbean and 
R~union, it was proposed originally on 5 December 1979 that the global 
quota (A + B) be reduced from 466,000 tonnes to 419,000 tonnes (out of 
a total Community quota of 10.3 million tonnes). 

8. It should be pointed out that the average annual production of these 
departments was in the region of 300,000 tonnes and that of the best of 
the last five years 369,000 tonnes. 
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9. Given the high level of world sugar prices and the subsequent reduction 

of the cost of the sugar sector to the Community budget, the council of 

Ministers has decided to postpone to the 1!81/82 marketing year decisions 

on the future sugar regime and possible modifications in quota levels. 

The observations to be made by the Committee on Agriculture must take 

into account the provisions concerning the French overseas departments 

contained in the latest Commission proposals (Doc. 1-471/80). 

These proposals modify the arrangements for the French overseas 

departments as to quota levels and the conditions regulating aid to sugar 
producers. 

The A quota is to remain constant at 466,000 tonnes but the B quota is 

to be reduced from 128,000 tonnes to 23,000 tonnes. It should be pointed 

out that the average A and B production in the three best years was 468,000 
tonnes. 

In relation to aid, Article 46(3) fixes a maximum quantity of 466,000 

tonnes of white.: sugar for which aid ~Y be granted. 

Conclusions 

10. The immediate situation leading to the two motions for resolutions being 

drafted no longer exists, sinc:.e the Council of Ministers has decided to 

postpone until the 1981/82 marketing year any decision on modifications to 

the sugar quotas of Community producers. 

11. The resolutions raise questions of long term importance which merit 

further consideration. 

12. At the same time, any exception made for French overseas departments in 

the event of a reduction in sugar quotas for all other regions covered by the 

Common Agricultural Policycould result in an overall increase in the sugar 

quota granted to France. This would not be acceptable to other producers. 

13. At the same time, if France were prepared toeeek a distribution of its 

sugar quota between its metropolitan and overseas departments, more favourable 

to the latter, the committee on Agriculture would have no objections. 
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I 

OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE~ON DEVELOPMENT AND COOPERATION 

Draftsman: Mr P. VERGES 

At ''" ~it.t trva• o( \'i and 16 Novnnlber 1C)19 reo•1peoti.vf'ly tlln KUfl)pean 

: .i'M 11an.•·•\t r~rerrod t.n the Committ•• on o..v•lop~~•nt and CO~')J'IC~fttiun 

t h.~ rgot ion for a reool.ution (Doc. 1-·H~/79) tablf'd by Mr Vl'rq••· 

.~r <=h•llllbeiron, Mr t.omette, Ml' Donia, Mr1 D\11 Mllrch, Ml' Pornandof';.-., 

Mr Fri~hmann, Mr ~rt1n, Mr Piquet and Mrl Poirier with requ~et for 

uryont debate pursuant to Jtule 14 of tho Jtulea of Prooedurt'!, and the 

motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-529/'79) tablecJ by llr Debr6 on behalf of 

the Group of European PrOCJr•••ive O.OCrate pGreuant to Jtule 25 of the 

aulae of Procedure on the propo .. l to reduce the M19ar q\IOta for the 

oversea• departmen~e. 

At the eittinq of 11 March 1990 the rreeid~nt of the Europtten Parliament 

infnrmed the Houee that, follovtnq a requttat by the Cc:MIIftlittee on· oevel.op!leont 

•nd :·ooperatlon, the Coc.tttee on A•triculture had beottn aeked for iu 

OJ)\ n' "n on t'heae ftiOt i on•. 

At lta aeeting of ll Mare~ 1~80 the Bureau Of the lutol~•n P•rliatt~ent 

d•ci"'""' that th~ motion• .-houlrt h~ r,.ferrec:t to the COiftftllttee on A<:~r•et~ltur• 
aa t~~ ~~~itt~~ rP~ponathl• and t~ the Com.itt .. on Develop.ent •nd 

coo~ratlon for ita opinion. 

~t \ts meetinq of 19 Oecember 1979 the Coemittee on DevelopMent and 
cooperation had ·~pointed Mr v~rqe• rapporteur. Sub .. quently. on •he 

)la•i.• of the clt~t~""iaion of th~ Bureau of the F.drop.on P•rlia-nt of 

lt' Mar~b 1980, he_.. appointed drafte.an inatead. 
I 

I 
"' its m~etlnqa of 21 Aprt 1 l9Rn and 4 ·'"''·~ t•JttO, 

thfl :·•;"'lfltHee on nevelopt~~,.nt and Cooperation C'Onaitiered the draft 

nptt'l•'n drawn 'P by Mr Vfuctea and adopted lt unanlmoualy at. thP latter 

Mr Poniatowski, chairman: Mr ver9ea, draftsman of opinio~: 

Me- "-'"h•1n. Mr 1-:nright, Mr Michel, Mr Nar·!uccl, Mr Slftlftlona, Mr J.D. 7aylor 
(:h·rNt.l7inq for Mr Pearce), Sir Frederick Werner and Hr Wawrzik. 
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-·-
1. At ita meeting of 7 Rov.-ber ~be eo-ieeioa of ~he 8\lropean 

c~unitiea propoaed tbatt 

(a) COIIII'IIuni ty augar p~\ICtion ahould be. aabiliaed at 10.3 ail lion 

tonne a. 
(~) producer• ahould be guaranteed a fair inca... 

2. · 'l'he Comllli uion of the auropean COIIII\uniU.ea ia therefore now propoain«Ja 

(a) to take an ave~age of tbe tvo beat harveate of the last five 
year• in each country and fix new quotal repreaenting between 

80% and 90" of the reference production and the present t.;·- •>tae. 

. (~) to reduce ~ thia aeana the overall quota (A + B) for the 

cane sugar PJoduction of the overaeaa depart.en~•· the Antillea 

and Reunion. to 419,000 tonnea. 

The fast 1: 

1. Taking into account the tvo beR barveata ewer the paet fi,e yeara 
in the over•••• depart .. ntl, the C~laaion of the •ucopean C~nltie~ 
pro~)Mea an overall quota (A + a) of 419,000 tonnee, i.e., a reduction 
of 30'.(. on previoua quot&a. 

2. The new quota t:>f 4~9.000 tonnea 1a adlalttedly 50,000 tonnes ClW) 
higher than the hig~aat production figure for the paat five .yeara. 

3. However. in a'Jr••ent with the Commi11ion of the European communi tiel 
.u.d the c(.-•Jncll of Miniatera, .the Prench GoverNMnt haa intrc.Juced plane 
t u l.ooa;t suqar s-rc•duction aa pact of eo--aal1ed ngional develcprnont. 
proqUR'J:I~!j. A pl. ·1 of thil type haa been in ope..-ation in Reunion tor: 

four yeara and is t.o continue for some yeara to coae. 'l'he l&ae ia 
happening in ~rt3nique and Guadeloupe. 

Und~r these tecovery plana Reunion hae been aet a production target 
of 300,000 tonnea, Guadeloupe a target of 120,000 tonnea and Martinique 
30.000 to~es: this would account for 450,000 tonnea of the 466.000 tonnea 
currently guarant~ed under the A quota. 

4. In the over•••• departMent of lleuni.on alone a little over 4~ o,., 
the total area now allocated to auger cane cultivation ~aa clear•d~ 
of atoneu and replanted •• part of the recovery plan. The community 
contri~uted about 91 million EUA to thla ~rovement work. 

The EDP haa provided 72% (almost 89 million SUA) of the finance 

for the work of irtigating the area of araa de la •laifte. and loana of 
over 10 million EUA have alao been grante4 by the 8\lropeaa Iaveat-.t Bank ~ 

· for this purpoae (30 yeara at 1"). 
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The !DP h.ae a lao contr:ibuted over: 1. 7 a111ion BUA for: a aiailal' 

project in Martini~•· ~lvlftt the icr:itation of 4,000 ~tar:ea of 
•grlcultural lanJ. 

5. Jtuttin9 it anothu way, while 1\UJal' produotlon acoov.nta for: under: 
l~ of uaable agricultural land in the countr:lea of the &uropean lconon1c 
co~unity, in Reunion alone autar cane cultivation takea up 8~ of the 
usable agricultural land and account• for: aor:e than 85~ of the country'• 
expor:te by value. 

6. FurtheriDOre, c~e wqar: ia not pal't of a crop rotation syetetl and 
in more than 50% of caeea account• for almoet the entir:e income of the 
producere. Unlike •ugar: beet, augar cane d~• not provide an 1mm4!diate 
yield: the root once planted baa to etay in the gr:ound for: a ainimum 
of five ye6re and four harveeta (in fact it 8taye ther:e auch longer). 

7. Prom the eocial point of viev it hae to be reallaed that 88.4~ of 
the Reunion planter' vho cultivate 4~ of ~he ueable agricultul'al land 
and run plantatio~a of lea• than 5 hectar:el would, if the quota• were 
reduced draatically, be likely to g0 out of bu1ineae at a ti•e when 

uneaployment ie at •n extr:emely critical level in the ialand. 

8. Finally, the three over•••• departaenta of the Antill•• and Reunion 
are locat~d in U:o geographical area of tt\e ACt cauntriee which, •• 
asaociated countriea, have juet had r:e~~. at the old level, their 
sugar production quotas for aale at a guaranteed price in the Coemunity, 
the decl~red aia be~ng to aaaiet ~heir development. ~he last meetinq 
G.t the ~10~rtt Cor:.T·ittee of the ACP-F.EC consultative Aaeembly in ~rush• 

·.~. ~~-·~~ thla lll'lf'ortant aspect in a speclal resolution. 

Wh1le it ia true thAt th~ three over .. •• departaenta ar:e aft integral 

1,.~~t. of t:•e CutM11H.i .. y. they still haw! develop~~ent probl.... 'l'he deciaion 
t :> 11\'\0ir~a:..n the • .: quotae muet be coneid( ted, ther:efore, frOI\\ thia ;)nql~. 

· doi~ · ? .• ·• -~ ~:·•)' tcy measure of a regional ctwu·•"ter. 
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The ca..ittee on Development and Cooperation eonaidera that 

the following peratr•Ph• vill have to be \ncluded tn the wotlOft 

for a re•olutiona 

The European Parliament 

- aaks the Commiaalon in v\e~ of the \mpottanee attaching to 
the production of rene augar in the developing ~ntr4ea in 

general and in certain over•••• departments \n partieulart 

vhen fixing the Community auger production quota for the 
ne~t 5 yeare. to maintain the cane auger quota at the ~eaent 
levelr ho~olf~v•r, it ahould not ~ obligatory for any 

particular Member State to reduc•. ita quota if there ia a 

reduction in the augar quota fixed for the Ccnmunity •• a 
whole, aa haa already been recommended by the COMMittee on 

Development and Cooperationr 

to allow part of one over•••• depart.ent'a Qnuaed quota to be 

transferred to another over•••• depart .. nt within the overall 
quota of 466,QOO tonnea, but to forbid the tranafer of any 

cane sugar quota to beet augar productionr 

to decide, in the context of eatabliahing • unifora ca.au-ity 
price, that the price paid to producer• 1n the overaeaa 
departments w411 be the •x-faetocy bulk aug~ pclce •• ln 
Europe. 

-12- PE 65.934/fin. 
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A..'lNEX I 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (Doc. 1-514/79) 

tabled by ~-ir VERGES, Mr CHAMBEIRON, Mr DAMETTE, Mr DENIS, 
Mrs DE MARCH, Mr FERNADEZ, Mr FRISCHMA."m', 
Mr MARTIN, Mr PIQUET and Mrs POIRIER 

with request for urgent debate 

pursuant to Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure 

on the proposal to reduce the sugar quota of the French 
overseas departmP.nts 

The European Parliament, 

- having regard to the Commission's proposals for the sugar 
regulation for 1980/1985, which involve a reduction of at least 
10% in the A quota sugar production sold at g~aranteed prices 
during the 19:79/80 marketing year, '• 

- whereas these proposals are contrary to the policy fixed by the 
Community itself concerning the imperative need to increase 
sugar production in the island of RAunion, since the preamble 
to the sugar regulation of 13 February 1978 concerning the 1977 

and 1978 production of A quota sugar stated that the increase 
of sugar production in ·R~union was conditional upon purchase 

of that production at A quota prices; the A quota for 1979/80 

was 291,300 tonnes for R~union. 

- whereas the plans for increased sugar production which have been 

in operation for several years in Reunion, and which are just 
being introduced in the Antilles, aim for an A quota white sugar 
production figure of 300,000 tonnes for Reunion, 120,000 tonnes 
for Guadeloupe and 30,000 tonnes for Martinique, that is a total 
of 450,000 tonnes, which is compatible with the A quota of 
466,000 tonnes currently guaranteed by the Community. RAunion's 
sugar production this year will be approximately 285,000 tonnes, 
and the areas that have been cleared of stones and planted should 
raise production to 300,000 tonnes in 1980 or 1981, 

- 13 - P E 65.934 /fin. 



whereas unlike sugar beet Which is an 'annual' plant, sugar cane is 

planted for a minimum of five to eight years. The new plantations in 

Reunion have thus been planted for a period of five to eight years, and 

it is on the basis that planters have contracted loans and calculated 

their return on investment. No other form of culture can therefore be 

envisaged in the immediate future. 

- whereas on the one hand sugar-cane production in Reunion constitutes 

the li~elihood of the overwhelming majority of farmers, and sugar 

production more than 85% of the island•s exports, and whereas on the 

other hand sugar production in Martinique and Guadaloupe must be maintained 

at a sUbstantial level.If the extremely serious economic and social 

situation in the Antilles is not to worsen. 

- whereas in this connection two figure are sufficient to illustrate 

the present crisis in Reunion: more than 20% of its active population 

is entirely without work and 60% is depende~t on social security, while 

more than 92% of sugar-cane planters who are paid the guaranteed A quota 

price have an official income that is lower than the SMIC (index-linked 

minimum statutory wage), which is itself 30% lower than the French SMIC, 

in spite of the fact tha the cost of living in Reunion is 40% higher 

than in Prance, 

whereas 10% reduction in the A quota of the 1979/1980 harvest, coupled 

with the abolition of the B quota, will reduce the proportion of sugar 

production that can be Bold at guaranteed prices, and hence the income 

of planters and local industries, to such an extent as to ruin the former 

and seriously jeopardize the latter and, in the case of the Antilles, remove 

all possibility of increasing, or even maintaining, their current sugar 

production level, 

whereas, since the ACP/EEC Consultative Assembly agreed, out of consideratio~ 

for their under-development, to maintain at 1,300,000 tonnes the sugar 

production of the associated ACP States sold at guaranteed prices in the 

Community, it would be anachronistic for the European Parliament Which owes 

its existence in part to the votes of the French overseas departments, to 

allo~ the Commission to penalize these departments which form part of the 

Community, since they too are essentially agricultural and suffer from 

under- development. In these circumstances, applying to sugar-cane 

production the same treatment as sugar-beet production will mean penalizing 

underdeveloped countries which form part of the Community. 

1. Asks the Commission to cancel its proposals for reducing the A quota 

sugar production of the French overseas departments sold in the Community: 

- 14 - PE 65.934/fin. 



2. As'ks- the Commission to fix the quous in· the- 1980/1995- &ugar 

in accordance with the production figure of 300,000 tonnea for Reunion 

120,.000 tonnes for Guadaloupe and. 30,.000 tonnea for Martinique: 

3 ... In&tructs its President to forward this resolution to the· Council and 

C:arsi..-ion. 

Quite apart from the Commission's proposal, it is the whole future of 

the· economy a£ the Jn:ench overseas- departments. and territories and their 

population which is at stake •. 

- 15 -
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MOTION FOR A USOLUTION (Doc •. 1-529/79) 

tabled by Mr DEBRE 
on behalf of the Group of European Progressive Democrats 

pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure 

on the proposal to reduce the sugar quota for the overseas 
departments 

The European Parliament, 

- whereas the Commission of the European Communities is about to 
put forward proposals for the organization of the common market 
in sugar for the period 1980-1985, 

- whereas such reorganization may create difficulties in the 
overseas departments (Reunion, Guadeloupe and Martinique), 

1. Oppose any attempt to undermine the marketing guarantees 
for sugar from the overseas departments covered by the 'A' 
quota give that this crop is vital to tile economy of the Community~ 

2. Requests that the proposed reorganization should not jeopardize plans 
to increase production which are already being implemented and 
which have required substantial investment, 

3. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council 
and Commission. 
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